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So they read distinctly from the book, in the Law of God; 
and they gave the sense, and 

helped them to understand the reading.
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Outline

  I.  Samuel (1 Sam. 1-7)
   1.  Birth and childhood (1-2)
   2.  Early ministry (3)
   3.  Saga of the Ark (4-6)
   4.  Samuel's influence (7)

  II. Saul (1 Sam. 8-15)
1.  Israel:  We want a king (8)

    2.  Saul made king (9-12)
    3.  Early victories (12)
    4.  The rebuke of Saul (13:1-15)
    5.  The wars of Saul (13:16-14:52)
    6.  The rejection of Saul (15:1-35)

  III.  David (1 Sam. 16-1 Sam. 31)
1.  The shepherd (16-17)

    2.  The servant (18-19)
    3.  The exile (20-31) 
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Study Questions
for 

1 Samuel 20

1. David and Jonathan's friendship was so intimate that Jonathan 
invoked a curse upon himself that the Lord strike him dead if he did 
not warn David of Saul's wrath. Have you had such a friendship that 
you were willing to do whatever it took to keep another out of danger? 
How does this reflect the love Jesus has for us? Why is it important 
that we should keep vows made to loved ones? 

 2. Even though Jonathan should rightfully be the one to be Saul's 
successor, Jonathan realized that David had received the blessing 
from God that had once been Saul's. Why didn't Jonathan show any 
resentment? Are we as willing to accept God's blessings on another, 
even though it may mean we don't "get what we deserve"? How 
does this imitate Jesus' character? 
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 3. When Jonathan told Saul that David had asked to go back to 
Bethlehem for a family sacrifice, Saul was so angry that he tried to 
kill Jonathan by throwing a spear at him. Is our anger ever taken 
out against the wrong subject? How do we handle our anger in a 
rational way? What does the Bible say about anger and how we are 
to manage it? How did Jesus cope with anger?

    4.  At the end of this chapter, David and Jonathan swore an oath in the 
name of the Lord, that they would be kind and faithful to each other 
and their generations to come. Jonathan gave up his kingdom for 
the love of a friend. For Jonathan, the sacrifice of a friendship was 
too great a price to pay for the opportunity to reign. Why was he 
willing to do this for David? What lesson does the Lord have for us 
through this relationship? How is the character of Jesus portrayed 
here? 
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With the Word Bible Commentary 

It has well been said that faith is living without scheming. In the midst of 
the trials of life, we must beware lest we become weary, stop trusting 
God, and start scheming. We may be inclined to judge David, but perhaps 
we have done some scheming ourselves.

David and Jonathan lied to Saul, and it almost cost Jonathan his life. 
Jonathan had been altogether too optimistic about his father, and this 
experience helped to open his eyes. Jonathan tried to mediate between 
David and Saul instead of taking his stand with God’s anointed. After all, 
as far as God was concerned, Saul was a “has been” (v. 13).

Jonathan was also concerned about the future of his family (vv. 15, 42). 
David’s promise to spare Jonathan’s family made it possible for 
Mephibosheth to live (2 Sam. 9).

Wiersbe, W. W. (1991). With the Word Bible Commentary (1 Sa 20:1). 
Nashville: Thomas Nelson.
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Matthew Henry

David, having several times narrowly escaped Saul’s fury, begins to 
consider at last whether it may not be necessary for him to retire into the 
country and to take up arms in his own defence. But he will not do so 
daring a thing without consulting his faithful friend Jonathan; how he did 
this, and what passed between them, we have an account in this chapter, 
where we have as surprising instances of supernatural love as we had in 
the chapter before of unnatural hatred. I. David complains to Jonathan of 
his present distress, and engages him to be his friend (v. 1–8). II. Jonathan 
faithfully promises to get and give him intelligence how his father stood 
affected to him, and renews the covenant of friendship with him (v. 9–23). 
III. Jonathan, upon trial, finds, to his grief, that his father was implacably 
enraged against David (v. 24–34). IV. He gives David notice of this, 
according to the appointment between them (v. 35–42). David makes a 
representation to Jonathan of his present troubles. While Saul lay bound by 
his trance at Naioth David escaped to the court, and got to speak with 
Jonathan. And it was happy for him that he had such a friend at court, when 
he had such an enemy on the throne. If there be those that hate and 
despise us, let us not be disturbed at that, for there are those also that love 
and respect us. God hath set the one over against the other, and so must 
we. Jonathan was a friend that loved at all times, loved David as well now 
in his distress, and bade him as welcome into his arms, as he had done 
when he was in his triumph (ch.18:1), and he was a brother that was born 
for adversity, Prov. 17:17. Now, David appeals to Jonathan himself 
concerning his innocency, and he needed not say much to him for the proof 
of it, only he desired him that if he knew of any just offence he had given 
his father he would tell him, that he might humble himself and beg his 
pardon: What have I done? v. 1. 2. He endeavors to convince him that, 
notwithstanding his innocency, Saul sought his life. Jonathan, from a 
principal of filial respect to his father, was very loth to believe that he 
designed or would ever do so wicked a thing, v. 2. He the rather hoped so 
because he knew nothing of any such design, and he had usually been 
made privy to all his counsels. Jonathan, as became a dutiful son, 
endeavored to cover his father’s shame, as far as was consistent with 
justice and fidelity to David.



Jonathan protests his fidelity to David in his distress. Notwithstanding the 
strong confidence David had in Jonathan, yet, because he might have 
some reason to fear that his father’s influence, and his own interest, should 
make him warp, or grow cool towards him, Jonathan thought it requisite 
solemnly to renew the professions of his friendship to him (v. 9): “Far be it 
from thee to think that I suspect thee of any crime for which I should either 
slay thee myself or deliver thee to my father; no, if thou hast any jealousy 
of that, Come let us go into the field (v. 11), and talk it over more fully.’ ’ He 
did not challenge him to the field to fight him for an affront, but to fix him in 
his friendship. He faithfully promised him that he would let him know how, 
upon trial, he found his father affected towards him, and would make the 
matter neither better nor worse than it was. “If there be good towards thee, 
I will show it thee, that thou mayest be easy (v. 12), if evil, I will send thee 
away, that thou mayest be safe’ ’ (v. 13); and thus he would help to deliver 
him from the evil if it were real and from the fear of evil if it were but 
imaginary. For the confirmation of his promise he appeals to God, 1. As a 
witness (v. 12): “O Lord God of Israel, thou knowest I mean sincerely, and 
think as I speak.’ ’ The strength of his passion made the manner of his 
speaking concise and abrupt. 2. As a judge: “The Lord do so and much 
more to Jonathan (v. 13), if I speak deceitfully, or break my word with my 
friend.’ ’ He expressed himself thus solemnly that David might be 
abundantly assured of his sincerity. And thus God has confirmed his 
promises to us, that we might have strong consolation, Heb. 6:17, 18. 
Jonathan adds to his protestations his hearty prayers: “The Lord be with 
thee, to protect and prosper thee, as he has been formerly with my father, 
though now he has withdrawn.’ ’ Thus he imitates his belief that David 
would be in his father’s place, and his good wishes that he might prosper in 
it better than his father now did. He provides for the entail of the covenant 
of friendship with David upon his posterity, v. 14–16. He engages David to 
be a friend to his family when he was gone (v. 15): Thou shalt promise that 
thou wilt not cut off thy kindness from my house for ever. This he spoke 
from a natural affection he had to his children, whom he desired it might go 
well with after his decease, and for whose future welfare he desired to 
improve his present interest. 



Jonathan is effectually convinced of that which he was so loth to believe, that 
his father had an implacable enmity to David, and would certainly be the 
death of him if it were in his power; and he had like to have paid very dearly 
himself for the conviction. David is missed from the feast on the first day, but 
nothing is said of him. The king sat upon his seat, to feast upon the peace-
offerings as at other times (v. 25), and yet had his heart as full of envy and 
malice against David as it could hold. He should first have been reconciled to 
him, and then have come and offered his gift; but, instead of that, he hoped, 
at this feast, to drink the blood of David. What an abomination was that 
sacrifice which was brought with such a wicked mind as this! Prov. 21:27. 
When the king came to take his seat Jonathan arose, in reverence to him 
both as a father and as his sovereign; every one knew his place, but David’s 
was empty. It did not use to be so. None more content than he in attending 
holy duties; nor had he been absent now but that he must have come at the 
peril of his life; self-preservation obliged him to withdraw. In imminent peril 
present opportunities may be waived, nay, we ought not to throw ourselves 
into the mouth of danger. Christ himself absconded often, till he knew that his 
hour had come. But that day Saul took no notice that he missed David, but 
said within himself, “Surely he is not clean, v. 26. Some ceremonial pollution 
has befallen him, which forbids him to eat of the holy things till he has 
washed his clothes, and bathed his flesh in water, and been unclean until the 
evening.’ ’ Saul knew what conscience David made of the law, and that he 
would rather keep away from the holy feast than come in his uncleanness. 
Blessed be God, no uncleanness is now a restraint upon us, but what we 
may by faith and repentance be washed from in the fountain opened. David 
and Jonathan referred themselves to the covenant of friendship that was 
between them, both of them comforting themselves with this in this mournful 
separation: “We have sworn both of us in the name of the Lord, for ourselves 
and our heirs, that we and they will be faithful and kind to each other from 
generation to generation.’ ’ Thus, while we are at home in the body and 
absent from the Lord, this is our comfort, that he has made with us an 
everlasting covenant.

Henry, M. (1994). Matthew Henry’s commentary on the whole Bible: 
Complete and unabridged in one volume (1 Sa 20:35–42). Peabody: 

Hendrickson.


